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l'Oh the engine's gone dead! /I cried the men who were there, And she passed up the 

:If j J J f\$ n l~j'1 C r 1ft f' pI f' 1 n fA ml'J J 1\ 
dock on the wide Del-a- ware. Then the ship ran a-ground and the oil got a-way, And they 

*~j J jp\: 1 JlfJ j J ()¥HQ'p r1r-:l\- tt"r I": (- I 
did not re-port the big spill on that day. Now it's Oil, Oil, 

~ " t.f d '" ~ ~,-n 
c r (Jlr~l- lr1JI"IFfIJII r tcJ Cp I r r WI 
drift in I to the sea; .D Oil, Oil, Don It buy it at the station, You can 

~ jt±l~ j ItJ. n IE E' t d'l, rJI~ II 
have it now for free; Come on down to the s oreline where the water used to be. 

It was hundreds of thousands of 
gallons galore 

Stretchin' thirty-two miles 
down the Deleware shorej 

There were geese in the marshes 
out looking for food, 

They got stuck where they stood 
in theoncomin' crude ... 
CHO: Yes, it's oil, o..il, etc. 

In the well-charted waters of 
the Nantucket Shoals 

Was a ship run aground full of 
oil, we was told; 

In a week's worth of rough 
winter weather and waves 

The boat started crackin' and 
could not be saved ... 

(NO CHO.) 
(Cont'd page 2) 

ALSO IN THIS ISSUE 

God, Guts & Guns 

By JEFF AMPOLSK 

:;A.l:"",. 
o by MARY ALFIERI 

See "THEY'LL BUILD A STATUE OF YOU," this issue, 
and IINO\i THAT THE \~AR IS OVER", Broadside #131. 
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OIL --cont'd 

It was seven point six million gallons this timej 
Consider the danger and think of the crime 
As it roared out a slick stretchin into the tide 
Over one hundred miles, it came deep, it ~ame wide ... 

CHO:And it's oil, oil, pourin in the sea ... etc. 
There's talk of some writing found in the ship's log 
Sayin one of the helmsmen's unfit for his job I 

And the ship's gyro-compass was six degrees shy, 
Their charts were outdated, they tried to get by ... 

CHO : And it I soil, oil, pourin in the sea ... etc. 
Both of these ships, like a great many more, 
Got registered in through Liberian doors; 
Inspections are quick, regulations are few; 
Just sign on the line and go find you a crew .. . 

CHO: And it's oil l oil, Creepin in the sea ... etc. 
One of these ships was the Olympic Games I 

The Argo Merchant was the other one's namej 
If things don't get better they'll prob'ly get worse, 

NEW YORK POST. MARCH 8.1977· 

HUMan errors 
Millions of gallons of oil 

. are being spilled into our 
waters, destroying fish and 
wildlife. Liberian rust buc
kets carry oil to this country 
by pilots who can't steer a 
rowboat. While the politicians 
sit back and do nothing to 
stop this waste and destruc
tion of wUldlUfe, the effects of 
these monumental spills are 
around us today. No wonder 
they call New York "cancer 
alley." 

Look what we homo sap
iens have done to God's 
creation. Who needs enemies ? 
Just give the human race 
anotheoc- few years and it will 
destroy itself. 

JIM BISHOP JR. 

If you can't drink the oil, then you might die of thirst ... 
CHO: Cuz it's oil, oil ... creep in in the sea ... etc. 

:r!:the Mock-ing our boats and buc-kets, Now the Argo l1erchant's gone a-ground 

e/~~" ~ F C. 

I J 4) AiJ_J 311 
shallows off Nan- tucket----- - -- - -. 

The Captain says that his map was old 
The radio wasn't turned on; 
He says the stars that guide our fate 
Just determined she'd go aground. CHOo 

At best that black oil'll be driven and 
blown 

Out deep where the fish never spawn; 
~~d at worst it'll flow up to George's 

Bank 
And all the fish will be gone. CHO. 

There's many fearing to lose their jobs 
Or lose their beaches' charm; 
There's many saying the lessons learned 
l,iill make up for any harm. CHO. 

But what know the fish about courts of law, 
Ship captains, industrial kings? 
What know the gulls about foreign oil 
And politics coating their wings? CHO. 

There's some that know how to shoot the 
moon 

Wage war with the devills speed; 
But to clean seven million gallons of oil 
A miracle we'll need. CHO. 

Our planet's progress gone so far 
Technology our guide; 
Have we found safe passage on through the 

stars 
Or have we hit low tide? CHO. 

BRQADSIlJ£ #135 
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GOD, GUT Sand GUN S 

words & Music by JEFF AMPOLSK 

Copyright @ 1976 Jeff Ampolsk 

(Basically, a Talking Blues) 

Well, it was~et and cold on Bour
bon Street 

C 
And I was hot and dry 

So I~dropped into a bar-room 
They was out of Bourbon so I 

&' ordered rye 

Now the~armaid stared down on me 
C Through the pancake on her face 
1)1 

And asked me what a guy who'se 
dressed like me 

Was doin' in the place 

Said I&didn't know. 

She said it didn't matter though 
Because business had been a little 

slow 
And as long as I was drinking she 

was goin' to let it slide 
She was goin! to let it go. 
So I stared up at the bar stage 
Where a naked girl was shakin' 

everything she owned 
To the rhythm of the latest AM 

radio 
Don't say a damn thing drone. 

Yeah, she was tellin' them ole 
conventioneers 

To run away from home 
By every once in a while shakin' 

a couple of parts 
That was previously unknown. 
Now I was gettin' bored and high 
My tab was gettin' higher 
I guessed it would be best 
To be sayin' my goodbyes 
When this one ole man come up, 

set down next to me 
Said, "Son, you can thank American 

freedom for 
God, Guts and Guns. He said: 

~ (jj9; 1 'V 

~(J rJ I J U I j fJ I ill I 
1 I'God,Guts and Gum) made A-merica free 

1t~ " !!1 \ +" ~ c t j &-+ 1- HI" ~:i 1 , ) I ~ t 
At any price we must keep all three 

tt;) rJ I j .{(fn £11 
God, Guts an~ Guns, Young man, can't you 

~ J I 1)1 PJ Ell) ~ 
see, (spoken) !hatls the cornerstone 

if c.~. t~f J l\yS§ J3 j j 
of American Liber- ty 1" 

Yeah I he lectured on the evils of 
gun control 

Threw in a couple of words about 
the Saviour pulled himself up 
of a hole 

He said he didn't know for sure 
But that he'd been told 

II 

how 
out 

That the Jungle Bunnies was using 
welfare 

To buy weapons off the public dole 
Yeah I he talked about Christian 

society 
White man's privilieged destiny 
Race war comin' in 1983 
And if I was a man I'd go out and 

join the Ku Klux Klan 
Well~ I told him I was a simple man 
And all them heavy questions of 

philosophy 
Left me without too much to say 
But didn't he think a few too many 

people 
Was gettin' shot to death these days 
He said, "Now that's what I don't 

understand 
How come all you young fellows 
Don't realize that if everybody had 

a gun on their hips 
Nobody shoot anybody, because every

body'd be too scared to die ," 
That made sense, and he repeated 

his refrain. He said: 
(CHO. ) 

EROAJJSID£. -Jt.J 3 '5 



Now a crowd had gathered around us 
two 

For him they'd cheer, for me they'd 
boo 

If I'd had a gun, I probably 
would've shot a few 

Since I didn't I figured it was 
time to change my tune 

So I told them I'd been meanin' 
To buy me one of them shootin' pins 
,Only my drinkin' habit kept my 

wallet thin 
So if he'd kindly buy a round 
Tomorrow I'd go and put my payment 

down . 
He bought one for me and one for 

the bar 

-4-

And just then them hundred and forty
seven American Legionaires 

Struck up a hymn like a bunch of 
new born 

Rock and Roll stars. They sang: 
(CHO. ) 

Four o'clock corne and they closed 
the bar 

We's walkin ' down Bourbon Street 
Arm in arm, cheek to cheek, and 

shoulder to shoulder 
A-gettin' drunker and feelin' bolder 
So we figured we'd show New Orleans 

who we are 
By pullin' a raid on Pete's Gay Bar 
Yeah, we beat them sissies til they 

was almost dead 
Tore the whole damn bar to shreds 
Old man grabbed the manager and this 

is what he said, 
Set you free if you sing along with 

me. Manager began to sing: 

(CHO.-in falsetto) 

Now, friends, it was gettin' mighty 
odd 

When in popped the fellow from the 
riot squad 

Hit a couple of female impersonaters 
over the head 

Put his hand to my ear and this is 
what he said 

Said, "Job well done I boys, job well 
done." 

"But accordin' to the city's 
protocol 

Seems I'm gonna have to arrest you 
all 

But uon't worry none, 'cause when 
you get to jail 

Fraternal Order of Police is a-goin 
to pos t your bai 1." 

Well, went to jail, got out all 
right 

Went to court the following night 
Judge was look in hungry and lean 
~aid "Thank you, boys, for keeping 

the city clean." 
Now this whole damn story might 

sound absurd 
But it ain't the funniest thing 

I've ever heard 
To tell you the truth, the funniest 

thing 
Is when the judge and jury began 

to sing: 
(CHO.) NOT GUILTY! 

Cancer Experts Warn of Dangers 
In Some Plastic Wrap Chemicals 

The finding by a leading Italian re- ' r~. ~ears ago,Dr. Malton!'$ stud~s vmylidine chloride Is a gaseous Chemi-
searcher that a chemical used in some . of vinyl'chlor!cle, lIillother plastics .chemi- cal tfla1, when polymerized with vinyl 
plastic food wraps can cause cance,~ in~ eal;. s~O\lVed It to causecanc:er m~ats chlorIde, makes up Saran Wrap, a Dow 

. and mIce· ~hortly afterward t1'\echermcal product. (Other packaged plasUc wraps . 
mice prompted two American cancer ex- I:was. pinpOInted as the cau~ of a rare, ...• re made of polyethylene.) The vinyJidine 
~s yesterday to alert the public and . ~fatal li1fer cancer in exp~ y.'orkers. ~)r. ,e;loride.-vinyl chloride copolymer-called 
Govermnent agencies to the need for . Maltonl', studies of vmyhdme chlorIde ".ran--Is also used to wrap commerciaJly 
~Ioser scrutiny of this and related 'chem!- were begun at the behest of four Euro-prepared meats Il'nd cheeses. A Dow 
cals.pean producers. ' 'spokesman said that about one-tihird of 

-_. .. '~he flexible plastic packaging for food 

(See Jeff's "Vinyl Chloride Death Moan Rag", B' side #134) ~ g.::~ ~~~t ~r~:~~,:rT~n~~a 
200 million pounds of plastic. I 

BRCl~.n.s I.DE #"135 
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they·1I build a ~tatue of you vfords & Husic 
by 

WILLIE NILE 

© Copyright 1976 Willie Nile 

J1J 
done They'll build a statue of you--- to com-mend the deeds you've 

~ , ~ 

~ B toW- U I f J' hi J ) fJjl JJ JIll 

statue of you, of your her-i-tage and fame, Pay you all 
'-

t:if7t' :PI err· JJ ~ - ~ ~ -
"Here I s to Wh:: is name. " due respects-- like: 

(Note: Willie sings each verse with some variations, recites some 
phrases, changes the chord arrangement a little as follows.) 

1'1 c:: 
They'll b~ild a statue of you, \heY'll chisel down your nose 
C ~ 
Plant some trees around you, and wash you with a hose 

They'll ~t you in the finest clothes your J6rthiness comprete 

Now~igeons can shit in your ears, and ~ogs piss on yourCfeet. 

Theewinter winds will whip your back, the~hail will bite 
( 

your hand 

The~pril rains will striks your 
t: C 

face, I hope you understand 
~-m & 

I'll bet you think that what you do will r'make the angels (sing 
~~ & F 

But, baby, I am telling you it doesn't mean 
C 

a thing. 

C f 
They'll build a statue of you, they'll put it in the square 
C F 
Immortality will be yours, too bad you won't be there 

C F 
They'll build a statue of you. "Folks, this man moved 

h ' C t' 18 moun am. 

"Wow he I s buried underground bfneath this lovely fountain." 

* * * * * * * 

BRI)HDSJ..IJE 11135 
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Evolution/ 
Revolution: 
Insurrection 
hanging over windows 
like suspensions of death 
are clouds . 
a mechanized greyness 
which has lived here constantly 
raping sun 

but today stabbing rooftops 
isawrain 
cold drops 
piercing night 
breaking wind 
scattering dust 

and in the eye of the storm 
were the people 
a downpour of bones 
flooding streets 
,beating b1'i4s 

a steady wind of dried tongues 
. and bent backs . 
sifting the earth for lies 
dug deep 

and in the eyes of the people 
were tears 
like blood staining cement 
years vaUeyed in lots 
fingertips welded to steel 
and municipal cemeteries 
digging wages witkout breath 
thepeople • .. 

MarchersMark \ 
Day for Women, 
Ask More Gains 

By LENA WILLIAMS 
In keeping with a 68-year-old tradition, 

hundreds of women from nearly 40 I 
women's groups marched through the! 
streets of New York yesterday to cele
brate International Women's Day. 

And, as the participants had done in 
previous years, the 1,000 women who 
participated in the 30-block·long march 
were pressing for equal rights for women, 
calling for ratification of the Equal Rights I 
Admendment and seeking an end to 
sterilization and abortion restrictions. I 

BR(JA.J)!}. /IJ E ~/35 
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you, me 
black, brown, beige " 
collared. strapped 
dreams plaqued with pus 
and promises that never 
heal 

footprints pregJiant 
with questions iinaliswered 
a vagueness which has risen 
above knees 
circumcising life 

but today i saw rain 
cold blood drops 
piercing night 
scattering dust 

and in the eye of the storm 
were the people 
an unpented thunder 
rumbling over city stone 
whispers that have not receded 
they've become flesh 
resu"ected on cement 
limbs linkedfor strength 
fist rigid 
like wind 
pulling at steel 
reclaiming life 
pulling at sky 
reclaiming sun . .. 

SAFIYA HENDERSON 

Safiya Henderson is active in the Black 
New York Action Committee. Her poetry 
has appeared in "Keeping the Faith," an 
anthology of contemporary Black wom
en's poetry, "Black Creations" and other 
publications. 

t 
The marChers, mostly young and mid-l 

die-aged women wearing blue jeans and . 
sneakers, chanted familiar feminist slo
gans, distributed pamphlets and flyers 
and gained supporters and. momentum 

_ during the four-hour walk. 
When the march began at Herald ' 

Square, the police estimated the number 
. of marchers at 400 to 700. By the time 
the group reached West Eighth Street 
and A venue of the Americas, the estimate 
bad increased to 1,000. 

Miriam Friedlander, a Democratic mem
ber of the City Council from Manhattan, 
who spoke at the rally, said later that she 
had participated in the march almost 
from the time it was first started
March 8, 1909-and had iwtnessed a sig
nificant change in the women's move
ment over the years. 

"Years ago women were fighting for 
equality, today we are fighting for wom
en's rights across the board," said Mrs. 
Friedlander, who has served on the City 
Council for three years. She added: . 

"I have seen the movement blossom, 
watched young and old, rich and poor, 
and black and white work together for a 
single cause." 

loan Little Gets 
Job Outside Jail 

RALEIGH, N.C., March 12-"1 don't 
really regret being in prison or going 
throug~ the hell I went through," says 
Jo~ln' Little, as she prepares to begin a 
dal'ly work·release program. "I see it as 
a learning experience." 

The 22-year-Old black woman, acquitted 
18 months ago. of first-degree murder in 
connection with the icepick stabbing 
death of an elderly white jailer she said 
had tried to assault her, is' expected to 
begin working as a clerk typist the week 
of March 20. 

Since the acquittal,·Miss Little has been 
serving a 7~to·l0-year sentence in the 
North Carolina Correctional Center for 
Women for breaking and' entering, the 
charge that put her. in the Beaufort Coun
ty, N.C., jail, where the killing of Clar
ence Alligood took place. She was tu~d 
down for parole in December, but prison 
officials recently approved a daily work
release program for her. 

Josina Abiatar Machel partic;ipated in 
clandestine political work against the 
Portuguese when she was still a 
child. By the time she was 20, she 
became a militant in FRELIMO and a 
leading spokesperson pronioting the 
emancipation of Mozambican women. 

When she died in 1971, the Execu
tive Committee of FRELIMO wrote: 
"A fighter in the front line, she was 
one of the leaders of the Women's 
Detachment of FRELIMO-the wom
en's fighting corps of the People's 
Forces for the Liberation of Mozam
bique. She was head of the Section of 
Social Affairs and was responsible for 
External Affairs in the FRELIMO 
Women's Section. 

Ibis is the time-' 
This is the time we were waitingfor. 
Our guns are light in our hands 
the reasons and aims of the struggle 
clear in our minds. 

The blood shed by our heroes 
makes us sad but resolute . 
It is the price of our freedom. 
We Jceep them close in our hearts 
from their example new ge~rations 
-revolutionary generation8-
are already being born. 

Ahead ofu$ we see bitter hardship~. 
But we see also 
our children runningfree 
our country plundered no more. 

This is the time to be ready 
andfirm. 
The tfme to give ourselves 
to the Revolution. 

JOSINA MACHEL 
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victim freed 

Associated Press Wirephoto 

Inez Garcia waits outside the Salinas, Cal., courtroom dur
ing jm'Y (ielibel'atioml in her second-degree murder trial. 
She was acquitted yesterday of killing a man she said 
helped rape her. 

By ARLENE EISEN 
Inez Garcia is free. 
After three years of jail, trials and slander against her 

character, Garcia was acquitted in Salinas, Calif., March 5, 
of all charges stemming from her killing a man who helped 
rape her. 

When this reporter congratulated her, Garcia answered 
quickly, "Congratulations to you as a woman. This is a 
victory for all women." Then, referring to all the women 
who supported her and particularly her defense 
committee, she said, "This is not only my victory. It's 
theirs. We~ve been through this together for three years. 
They gave me strength and I gave them strength. Without 
them, I would have been just another woman-raped and 
forgotten." 

Inez Garcia was arrested March 19, 1974, and charged 
with the murder of Miguel Jimenez, a 300-pound man who 
held her down as another raped her. She spent four 
months in jail before her first trial, when she was convicted 
of second-degree murder. Then she spent another 15 
months in the California Institute for Women. In early 
1976, the California State Court of Appeals, ruling that the 
trial judge had given confusing and possibly prejudicial 
instructions to the jury, overturned the verdict. Garcia was 
then released on bail. 

GARCIA'S PLANS FOR THE FUTURE 
At a victory cdebration-attended by members of "Viva 

Inez," Garcia's defense committee, and various other 
women's groups-Garcia spoke for everyone when she 
said: "This is a victory for the right of women to defend 
themselves against assault." 

Ano.ther woman who had been active in support for 
Garcia said: "Inez Garcia. Joanne Little, Dessie Woods, 
Yvonne Wanrow and the hundreds of other third world 
women who have physically defended themselves against 
attacks by racist, sexist men have inspired all women to 
defend our rights. It is no accident that they have pointed 
the way to{vards militant action, because historically. they 
are the victims of white supremacy as well as male 
supremacy. Inez' acquittal and Joanne Little's acquittal 
directly challenge white and male supremacist myths that 
women are on this planet to serve white men's sexual 
needs. But they have sacrificed a lot to gain this victory. 
Inez was in prison for nearly two years. Joanne and Dessie 
are still in prison. It is our responsibility to continue the 
struggle for their freedom." 

Garcia plans to continue struggling for the rights of all 
women prisoners-particularly political prisoners. Her 
defense committee, which includes a substantial number 
of Latina women, will continue as an organization fighting 
for the rights of rape victims, for the rights of women yvho 
go to court and to prison. ) 

(See Beverly Grant's song 
"INEZ" ln Broadside # 129) 

heroine dies 

Maria Lorena Barros. 

________ ERLJIJ.lJSllJE #135 

In her death, she has become the 
heroine of the communist underground 
movement. She was killed by a squad of 
Philippine Constabulary (PC) troopers in 
a village about 60 miles southeast of 
Manila. The PC officer who led the attack 
on her house told this correspondent: 
"She was a very brave girl." 
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The sea was calm, it was a fair 
wind that blew 

In the autumn of 1622 
The ships were all loaded and 

filled with the stores 
And the loot of the Spanish 

Conquistadors 
Headed for Spain, and into the 

mysteries 
Waiting for them off of the 

Florida Keys 

Conditions were right all the 
sailors would tell 

Good weather the night of a new 
moon bodes well 

Well it was into the afternoon 
When they were pounded by a 

typhoon 
The Carribean swallowed the 

treasure the ships did hold 
A thousand bars of silver and 

more ingots of gold 
CHO: 

Yes it's told by the wind in the 
way it exhales 

And drives through the rain and 
the sleet and the hale 
.6!'VI'JZ;~':"i_~ ~/3j 

And on stormy nights in the way 
that it wails 

That the shift of the sands 
is what prevails 

The booty lay buried for three 
hundred years 

When motorboats left steel 
waterfront piers 

Propelled by an idea that was 
conceived 

To seek out the treasure and have 
it retrieved 

Led by Mel Fisher and helped by 
his sons 

Who sank in the sea just as the 
treasure was won 

Yes they talk of that area, 
calling it strange 

How the sea gave its wealth and 
took lives in exchange 

How on the water is written the 
names 

Of all of the victims that it has 
claimed 

Who went under and now sleep 

Along with the fishes and th~ 
secrets of the deep CHO . 



EL ~ENOR 
-9- Words & Music by 

RON TURNER 
Copyright © 1977 Ron Turner 

(Wit~ a Latin beat) . 

& ~ J LJ j ) 1 J j \J j l' J I 11 J l' 3.1'l~ ffi I ) j. 
El Se~or was a Spanis outlaw who had kindness in him still, lfunya poor man's 

home he'd saved, Many a poor man's pockets he'd filled. Where-ever he rode he wore a 
~~ ~ n J ,) I ) J 1 j , J J j t j J J j. t d A =t 1t tQJ\ ) 

ge1,tailored suits & ~ Bush shoes, ~d.ht; f?ght always seemed ,to be with those who'd 

j H J, $1 iJ II . 
mistreated and a- bused. 

On the border his name meant trouble, time and time 
again 

All the Rangers in Texas could not keep him in the pen 
"He's killed more than a hundred men," these words were said 

by some 
!f\) 

But when the smoke had cleared only El Senor knew what had been done. 

When they took his family hostage, he said, "No more will I grieve 
As you've done it to the least of these little ones, so you've done it 

to me. 
11m ready for anything," and it was there in that fight 
He laid down his image, and he laid down his light. 

Was down in Huntsville Prison he was shot down from behind 
For there was no man with the law in his hand who could take him when 

alive. (Repeat last two lines) 

Record Review INTERVIEWS WITH PHIL OCHS Folkways FH 5321 

In reviewing the Phil Ochs Tribute held in New York City last year in a 
recent issue of Broadside (#133), Paul Kaplan quotes Sis Cunningham remarklng 
how "chubby" many of the performers had become since she first met them when 
starting Broadside. Back then people like Bob Dylan, Tom Paxton, Eric Ander
sen, Janis Ian and many others were young and struggling songwriters trying 
to make a living. When they arrived at Sis's apartment, where the magazine 
was put together, they received advice, encouragement, sometimes meals, but 
most importantly, by having their songs printed in Broadside, they reached a 
very important audience. They obtained recording contracts, made quite a bit 
of money and today are living very comfortably. Indeed, many of them are 
"chubby", for they have grown fat and rich much like the leaders of the es
tablishment they once sang against. Needless to say, Sis and her husband, 
Gordon Friesen, are not "chubby"; they are not rich. 

Two of the most prolific Broadside contributors were Bob Dylan and Phil 
Ochs. Both began by writing songs of protest against injustice. Once Dylan 
became well known he denounced his earlier political works. He told Phil 
Ochs, who remained committed to the causes he sang about, "Politics is bull-
shi t; your songs are bullshi t ! " (Con tid) 

BR.1Jt4.DS I.D£ #135 
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OCHS INTERVIEWS - 2 

Through Folkways Records, the editorsof Broadside have released a very 
important record containing two interviews Gordon Friesen taped with Phil Ochs 
in the late sixties. Perhaps the disc should be subtitled, "Phil Ochs Tells 
the Truth", for in a wide-ranging discussion, Phil covers a great deal of 
topics, revealing the corruption present in the music industry as well as that 
in America. He talks about his departure from Elektra to A&M Records and his 
reasons for the switch. His exclusion from the Woody Guthrie Memorial concert 
in 1968 is discussed and Phil correctly says that he should have been on the 
program. More than any of the other performers there that night, Phil contin
ued the Woody Guthrie/radical tradition. Phil, like Woody, refused to con
form; he was a radical and he was going to remain one. Phil's song for Woody 
sums it up best: "Why sing the songs and forget about the aim? •• " 

One interesting facet revealed is that Phil was an admirer of John Wayne. 
He compares Wayne to the United States: once John Wayne represented a young 
and good America; today John Wayne is old and dying and the USA is old and 
dying. 

Besides the two interviews on the disc, a third is included in the album 
booklet. Izzy Young of the Greenwich Village Folklore Center interviewed Phil 
in September 1968, just after the disastrous Democratic Party Convention in 
Chicago. 

The material on the record is nearly an hour long and provides a fas
cinating glimpse into the mind of the best topical songwriter of the sixties. 
Phil's death, if it accomplishes nothing else, reminds us of what a great 
writer he was. It also points out the hypocrisy prevalent in the folk music 
scene. Folksingers lament about the plight of the poor and oppressed while 
after their concerts they add another few thousand dollars to their bank ac
counts. 

To say that Phil Ochs was the most dedicated of the songwriters to appear 
in Broadside would be an understatement. Phil cared more than anyone else. He 
cared about the lives of people and not how much money he was going to make. 
He cared about the corruption all around in this decadent capitaJistic society 
not about how he cculd become a "star ll • In the final end this caring caused 
his death. For it seemed that no one cared any more. No one was marching any 
more. And there were no more songs. 

But at least Phil Ochs never sold out. • • JIM CAPALDI 

NOTES:: Matt McGinn, the Scottish singer/songwri ter who contributed many 
songs to Broadside, is dead in his early forties. A brief notice in Var
iety: said-he died in a fire ... "Gordon Friesen's article on the deathOf 
Phil Ochs (in B'Side # 133) goes straight to the mark. Did he knqw also 
that PhilJs car was bugged?" H.W. Conn ... Several young people are working 
on books of Phil's life. A film is also in the works ... Articles about 
B'Side in the BritishFOLK REVIEW and FOLK SCENE I P.O.Box 64545, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 90064 ... "'Introducing BROADSIDE -- a handful of songs of our 
times' read the headline on the first issue. What ~n understatement! .... 
Reading issues #1-133 is reading a history of the radical movement in the 
past 14 years ... In it the 1960's come alive again ... " Carol Hanisch in 
MEETING GROUND. P.O.Box 7, New Paltz, NY 12561 ... It's No.1 of Vol.3 for 
COME FOR TO SING published by the Chicago Old Town School of FolkMusic I 

909 W. Armitage, Chicago, Ill. 60614 .... Foy Page, wife of -Singer/song
writer Jim, has undertaken promotion of his 2 L-P's -- "A Shot of the Usual" 
and "On the Street Again" -- put out by their independent company WHID-ISLE I 

Box 615, Clinton, WA 98236. That's always the big problem of small companies 
or individuals -- you can press the greate~L-P ever made but if you don't 
have good promotion and advertising you might as well sail it into the next 
oil slick ..... 

M- • 

BROADSIDE, 215 W 98 st.(4D), NGY"C. 10025. Co-Editors: Agnes Cunningham and Gordon 
Friesen. Complete set of back issues, II thru #135 (1962-77), $50.00 •• 


